Introduction
[2] Seismic tomography, based on dense regional networks, has proven to be one of the most useful tools for understanding the tectonic regimes which comprise the Earth including continental shields [e.g., James et al., 2001] , transforms [e.g., Thurber et al., 2003] , continental rifts [e.g., Gao et al., 2004] , oceanic plates [e.g., Forsyth et al., 1998a] , subduction zones [e.g., Zhao et al., 1992] and mid-ocean ridges [e.g., Dunn et al., 2000] . Models of seismic structure have been used to infer the thickness of the crust and lithosphere, thermal structure, density, magma content and mineralogy-all principal controls on plate tectonics.
[3] The most common type of regional tomography uses teleseismic body wave arrival times to distinguish velocity perturbations beneath the array with upper mantle resolution as fine as 50 km. Source-side mantle heterogeneities are tacitly assumed to effect the entire array in a similar fashion. To allow for distant structure, it is necessary to remove the mean delay time for each event. This process limits the data to constraining the relative lateral differences in velocity structure. Surface waves offer a different view of the mantle and are widely used to determine mantle shear velocity structure for large aperture investigations. Since surface waves sweep progressively across Earth's surface, absolute velocity can be determined from inter-station travel times. The principal drawback is the limited lateral sensitivity inherent in measuring long-period signals over short baselines. The lateral scale of resolved features for surface waves is frequently an order of magnitude greater than the corresponding body wave tomography.
[4] Because the two types of data are complementary, their joint interpretation is of wide interest. Such joint inversions have been done on a global scale for some time [e.g., Antolik et al., 2003] , however, different issues exist for regional-scale joint inversions since body waves are typically demeaned first. The simplest approach is to augment relative tomography results by adding a 1-D structure extracted from a global surface wave model [Lévêque and Masson, 1999] . This approach relies optimistically on the local accuracy of the global model. Allen et al. [2002] eliminate this uncertainty by deriving an optimum 1-D model specific to the region of study. When the study area is sufficiently large that surface wave velocities change across the array, a 1-D profile is no longer a suitable ''background'' structure. However, the variation in surface waves can be exploited to refine features within the array, in addition to determining absolute velocity. Here we demonstrate the benefits of a true joint inversion on synthetic and real data. While there are many ways to achieve a joint interpretation of body and surface wave data [e.g., Van der Lee et al., 2003 ], our goal is to provide a method that builds on the widely-used concepts (and codes) of regional body wave tomography and can be implemented with modest effort.
Method
[5] The sensitivity of a body wave traveltime to slowness in an arbitrary gridded model is, in a ray theoretical sense, the ray length in each block (Figure 1 ). These sensitivities can be inverted with residual travel times to predict models that better fit the data. Phase and group velocities of Rayleigh and Love waves can be measured by one of GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 31, L15615, doi:10.1029 /2004GL020373, 2004 Copyright 2004 by the American Geophysical Union. 0094-8276/04/2004GL020373$05.00 several techniques. Some include higher modes [e.g., Nolet, 1975] and/or multipathing [e.g., Forsyth et al., 1998b] . Though a few waveform-based techniques do not require a direct measure of velocities [e.g., Nolet, 1990] , we assume here that a set of surface wave velocities is extracted from the data.
[6] The crux of our approach is to treat surface wave measurements as travel times between stations. Many surface wave algorithms produce velocity, but the conversion of velocity (and associated errors) into travel time is trivial. Each travel time corresponds to a ray traveling horizontally through a series of blocks in the model. It is the same formulation used for body waves, except that the surface wave ''ray'' has a sensitivity that is very wide in depth ( Figure 1) . If the same model space is used to parameterize the surface and body wave problems, then the sensitivity terms take the same form, @t i /@S j , and the surface wave terms can be added as an additional set of ray paths. These terms can be derived from velocity-based 1-D sensitivity kernels as
where C(P i ) is the phase (or group) velocity of the ith ray with period P, and l i,j is the horizontal length of the ith ray in the jth model block. @C/@Vs j are phase (or group) velocity sensitivities to shear velocity integrated over the depth range of block j. The final term converts the sensitivities from velocity to slowness, based on the starting model.
[7] A weighting scheme is necessary to balance the different measurement errors and number of samples in the two datasets. Body wave errors are based on the variance in travel times from clusters of events. Surface wave errors are derived from comparisons of multiple events propagating both directions along the array. The inclusion of surface wave travel time errors is particularly important because they vary greatly with period and station spacing. The simplified representation of surface and body waves as rays introduces error as well [Spetzler et al., 2002; Tanimoto, 2003] . Though difficult to quantify, this error has been roughly estimated for the surface waves . We invert the data using a weighted damped least squares inversion to incorporate these errors and to allow for regularization.
where dt is a vector of travel time residuals, G contains sensitivity kernels (@t i /@S j ), and dS is the shear wave slowness improvement. W m contains second derivative smoothing constraints, scaled by e. The diagonal elements of W e are s À2 where s is the standard error of each travel time. The matrices comprise body wave terms on top and surface wave terms on bottom. W b balances the different number of body and surface wave observations. We solve equation (2) with a biconjugate gradient approach [Press, 1992] , though similar results are achieved using LSQR or a true (non-iterative) inversion. The two types of kernels seek slightly different models. The surface wave terms may seek an offset in the absolute velocity, while the body wave terms seek roughly equal proportions of high and low perturbations. This difference is easily accommodated by using a 1-D starting model optimized to fit the surface waves.
Synthetic Tests
[8] We test the approach on a contrived model with challenges for each type of data. Velocities from the AK135 Earth model [Kennett et al., 1995] are sampled onto constant velocity blocks that are 0.25°in width by 25 km in depth. (Figure 1 ). We add a high velocity subcrustal layer to mimic a shield-like lithosphere (Figure 2a) . Half of the model includes a low velocity asthenospheric channel. Just above the transition zone we include three narrower high velocity features.
[9] We base our body and surface wave coverage on the data and geometry of the recent RISTRA project in the southwestern U.S. S wave coverage includes 2164 S, ScS and SKS arrivals normalized by backazimuth and epicentral distance . Relative body wave travel times in the model are perturbed with Gaussian noise (s = 0.3 s) based on the observed spread of travel times from event clusters. Fundamental mode Rayleigh wave measurements include 650 inter-station travel times at periods of 30 -150 s . We add Gaussian noise as a function of frequency, ranging from 0.25 s (1 s) at 30 s periods, to 0.95 s for periods of 150 s. We use the data uncertainties to estimate the c 2 travel time misfit (Table 1) . If the errors are uncorrelated and known exactly, c 2 in the final model should be one to achieve an ideal fit to data without fitting the noise [Constable et al., 1987] .
[10] We first invert the body and surface wave data independently (Figures 2b and 2c) . The surface wave inversion recovers broad velocity features. The lithosphere and low velocity channel are recovered though smeared in depth owing to the smooth nature of the surface wave sensitivities. The deeper features are too narrow to be resolved though they do elevate velocities across this depth. At these depths, features must be several hundred kilometers wide to overcome the higher measurement error of long period waves. The body wave inversion demonstrates different strengths. The point features above the transition zone are well-resolved. Because the travel times have been demeaned, the anomalies show up as small alternating high and low anomalies. Figure 2c looks worse than typical resolution tests because the mean lateral anomalies are nonzero. However, the peak-to-peak amplitudes are similar to the synthetic model. The low velocity channel is detected, but is smeared drastically in depth. As before, the low velocity channel shows up as fast on the right side of the model and slow on the left. The continuous lithosphere is not resolved since it affects all rays in a similar fashion. The joint inversion returns a much improved model (Figure 2d) . If the body wave results had simply been imposed on a 1-D structure, the low velocity channel at 200 km would have been largely missed. The fact that the joint inversion fits the combined dataset better than either independent inversion ( Table 1 ) is evidence that the datasets constrain different portions of the model space.
Application to RISTRA Dataset
[11] The RISTRA project typifies modern datasets suited to this methodology (Figure 3 ). Since it spans the stable North American shield and the tectonic western U.S. [Grand, 1994; Van der Lee and Nolet, 1997] , the gross structure cannot be characterized by any single 1-D velocity profile. Yet the Rio Grande Rift provides a narrow target that requires the higher resolving power of body waves. While our linear array cannot constrain all aspects of anisotropy, we note that the sub-vertical S rays and Rayleigh waves respond similarly to radial anisotropy. Shear wave splitting shows a roughly uniform horizontal fast direction across the array suggesting that lateral velocity variations can be largely attributed to average velocity, with minimal anisotropic effects. The assumption of uncorrelated error is not true for the real data so we relax the expectation that c 2 of the travel time misfits will be one. We choose a smoothing value which adequately minimizes both c 2 and model size ( surface wave residuals are adjusted for crustal structure, so we damp the inversion in the top 50 km and include the a priori crust in the final model.
[12] Features in the surface wave image correspond closely to the Colorado Plateau, Rio Grande Rift and Great Plains (Figure 2e ). No features are resolved below $350 km. The variation across the array demonstrates the inappropriateness of any single 1-D velocity structure for the region. The body wave image is sharply defined with robust features less than 100 km in width (Figure 2f) . A strong low velocity feature is seen in the shallow Earth beneath the Rio Grande Rift. It is roughly 9% slower than similar depths beneath the Great Plains. The high velocity mantle beneath the Great Plains extends to 300 km and appears to continue below 410 km into the transition zone. The shallow mantle beneath the Colorado Plateau is complex suggesting some mix of both high and low velocity regions.
[13] The joint inversion maintains the basic body wave features but with several improvements, including the addition of absolute velocity above $350 km and more lateral continuity of features (Figure 2g ). The region beneath the Rio Grande Rift is as slow as 4.25 km/s, indicating solidus temperatures and the existence of partial melt [Cammarano et al., 2003] . Velocities in the adjacent Colorado Plateau and Great Plains provinces reach 4.55 and 4.65 km/s, respectively-typical of cool well-developed lithosphere. Velocities beneath the Great Plains are quite high in the upper 200 km and remain elevated into the transition zone. Beneath the Colorado Plateau they transition below 150 km to a region of low velocity (4.3 km/s) suggesting a warm asthenospheric channel which may help buoy the Colorado plateau at its 2 km elevation .
[14] The lateral velocity gradients are the result of thermal variations which could drive small-scale convection. Temperature gradients, a controlling parameter for smallscale convection, are difficult to discern. While the surface waves give an indication of temperature, the model smoothness obscures the scale length of these changes. Conversely, body wave tomography reveals small-scale velocity structures, but cannot be reliably interpreted for temperature because of the non-linear velocity-temperature relationship [Karato, 1993; Cammarano et al., 2003] . The joint inversion provides high resolution and absolute velocity. Extracting the necessary parameters (density, temperature and mineralogy) to make contributions to contemporary issues such as lithospheric composition and small-scale convection require both.
